A SMORGASBOARD OF CONTENT AWAITS

Give recreational cooks and professional chefs alike instant access to recipes and other culinary information from trusted sources with the new Culinary Arts Collection. This InfoTrac collection is comprised of more than 300 major cooking and nutrition magazines from the award-winning InfoTrac product line as well as almost 20 reference titles from Delmar, part of Cengage Learning.

To sweeten the deal, the Culinary Arts Collection provides researchers with more than just recipes. It gives them quick access to restaurant reviews, industry information and practical instruction, including:

✔ Creating baked goods
✔ Preparing popular recipes
✔ Managing your weight
✔ Choosing the right wine
✔ Gaining catering experience
✔ Preparing fast meals
✔ Practical advice on opening a restaurant
✔ Developing healthy eating habits
✔ Calculating recipes
✔ Becoming a wine connoisseur
✔ And much more

An InfoTrac collection takes the guesswork out of searching. You select the content best suited to your users’ needs. They can then quickly identify and retrieve results while enjoying a variety of options:

• Choose from Basic, Subject Guide, Publication or Advanced Search
• Search within results to target specific content
• Support a multilingual community by translating documents on-demand
• Create Search Alerts with RSS Export
• Manage documents in the collection by e-mailing, bookmarking or printing them
• Support the needs of remote researchers by providing 24/7 access

To sign up for a free trial of this InfoTrac® resource go to www.gale.com/periodicalsolutions
THE NEW CULINARY HUB FOR YOUR USERS

The Culinary Arts Collection is truly a well-rounded and informative resource suitable for the novice, the student and the professional chef. So go ahead – serve up fast, fresh information for researchers in your library. Give them the Culinary Arts Collection today.

Culinary Arts Collection Includes:

- **InfoTrac Journals:**
  - Art Culinaire
  - Better Nutrition
  - Confectioner
  - Delicious Living
  - Environmental Nutrition
  - Farmers Guardian
  - Food and Drink
  - Food Magazine
  - Food, Culture & Society
  - Prevention
  - Tea & Coffee Trade Journal
  - Vegetarian Times
  - Wine Handbook
  - And many more

- **Delmar Books:**
  - About Professional Baking
  - About Wine
  - Dining Room and Banquet Management
  - Eat Fit, Be Fit
  - Ice Sculpting, The Modern Way
  - Introduction to Catering
  - Modern Food Service Purchasing
  - Practical Food and Beverage Cost Control
  - Successful Restaurant Management
  - Welcome to Hospitality
  - And many more